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CANDLEMAS DAY. RETAIL DRY GOODS.SINGING ON THE STREET.

!■ It an Offence ? An opinion from the bounty 
£ Crown Attorney.

A ROUND ROBIN. (JANADI AM DESPATCH*» IN BRIEF.
The first tobogganing werty of the season 

was held at Rideon hall on Saturday 
i i ■ ... „ a afternoon. It was very successful.eatln f hy T* ,‘r J An older in council amende the regu-

oation of the ble-aed Virgin Mary on the étions for slaughtering swine in bond.
presentation of Christ in the temple was a Thot E Peck has been appointed harbor 
high day in the Roman Catholic churches, master at Nanaimo, B.C.
The ceremony of blessing the candles to be Letters patent have been granted incor- 
used in the church and at tie hour o porating the Sarnia and Port Huron ferry 
death was performed by Archbishop Lynch company and the Rapid City land com- 
beioif high mass at St. Michael’s cathed- Pa£f\. _ ' _ r D
Gentille'8 nTtl1’1'0!1 A t0 ligb,te11 V*® bishop of Western New° York, "preached at 

‘e/l0ry u hy people* l8" the morning and evening services in Christ
After m "c < urln^,l**e ceremony. church cathedral, Hamilton, yesterday.
After mass his grace’s pastoral letter to „ n . / ,

the clergy and laity of the diocese was , Wm; Smith of Petroha, Ont., stepped 
read. He exhorted them to resist the from the Grand Trunk train at Port Huron 
many temptations thrown in their way and / on Saturday evening while the cars were 
to remember that acquisilion of riches and '« motion, slipped on the rail and had his 
indulgence of pleasure were not essential to bit hand cut off at the wrist, 
salvation. In many small towns and vil- The twoisoldiers of Battery B, Vankougnet 
lages of Ontario there are sufficient Catholics and Earl, recently tried by court martial 
to have a priest among them, but they are for desertion, h ive bepn sentenced to six 
not in circumstances to suppoit him. Some months in the Kingston jail.
effort should be made to supply these Cath- -----------------------
olics with a pastor lest they should become J AMERICAN ielko raphicFLASHES 
lost to the faith. Many students in the 
seminaries were not able to finish their ed-

CHURCH STATISTICS.
The To It County Councillors Become Generous 

and Increase Their own Pay.
At the closing session Saturday two mo

tions were offered to appoint a new com- 
Lttee on the industrial home but neither 

ed. The old committee therefore

Ceremony at St. Michael’s-Colleottone to be 
made for Poor Parishes and students.

The Globe’s Thirst for Figures—Counting the 
People In Church—How It was Done. THE CHEAT STOCK - TAKING SALE. 

Edward M’Keown’s

ii HWhen a World reporter c died on Mr. 
Fenton and asked him for his opinion as to 
whether singing cto the streets 
offence punishable under any law, 
gentleman produced the vagrant 
pointed otft a passage enacting that ''all per 
sons causing a disturbance in the streeta by 
screaming, swearing, singing or being 
drunk" shall be .deemed vagrants and liable 
to the penalties of the set.

“I do not think, said Mr. Fenton,” thAl 
under this act si aging on the streeta would 
of itself constitute an offence, 'll must be oi 
such a character as to cause a disturbance 
This construction is also favored by the 
fact that the word “singing” is associated 
with “screaming, swearing or being drunk.”

Then 'said the reporter : Tile offence 
would depend not upon the character cf the 
singing, but the temper of the listeners.

To this Mr. Fssiton replied that it was 
■ question of what waa reasonable. If 
students walked along the streets singing 
aongs of an inoffensive kind, and not in- 
harmoniously, he did not think they 
amenable to the taw, even if a certain class 
of the community took offence at them and 
raised » disturbance. To take another case, 
no one would think of arresting the salva
tion army as vagrants because they march
ed along the street singing hymgs. On 
the other hand, if student» or any one else 
howled and shrieked on the Streeter sung 
offensive tonga, they would undoubtedly 

under the haw. And a banfj of mu- 
aie might be justice objectionable if offensive 
party tunee were played which were liable 
to create a disturbance.

There is also a city bylaw governing the 
ease, but it ia not so explicit as the vag
rant act

The old penchant of the Globe for count
ing the horse posts,the panes of glass, and 
the knots in the sidewalks, broke ont 
anew yesterday. The reporters, the edi
tors, the pressmen and Jim Banks, the 
engineer, along with the compositors, were 
del ailed to count the attendants at the 
various city chntohes and the result of their 
labors ought to appear in due tabulated 
form in this morning's paper. No definite 
instructions were given and the artifices 
resorted to by the “representatives” to get 
“the facts” were amusing.

Moses Oates counted St. James cathedral 
in this way : He took a large number of the 
unsold copies of his almanac and put a box 
lull of them at each exit nnder a card in
scribed, “free ; take one.” He knew how 
many he put out and how many 
In the evening he multiplied the height of 
the barometer by the 
mometer and divided 
number of exits. He got 87 in 
and 17 in the other and swore there was a 
discrepancy which he corrected by guess 
work.

Another scribe who went up and down 
the aisles during the service pointing with 
a pencil at each person. A deacon said he 
waa too personal and told him to take a 
hymn book and sit down.

Jim Banks read in a dime novel that 
one man out of every hundred sneezes with
in sixty minutes. When he came in in the 
evening the city editor said# “Well, Jim, 
how many were at the Chestnut church ?" 
“There were thirty-four sneezes, but I 
think some dam critter put cayenne pepper 
on to the stove, 'cos there weren’t more’n 
thirty-four there altogether. ”

Heaven only knows how the galley boy, 
the devil and the junior reporter sent t» 
the Metropolitan, St. Michael’s and Bond 
street did their work.

At 11:30 last night 11 of the enumerators 
had failed to show np and seven more were 
unable to give an intelligible report.
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1 lands.

The finance committee recommended a 
grant of $10 to the Ontario rifle association, 
l hat $800 be paid to J. W. Dill, in aid of 
the Mnekoka sufferers, that $18,000 of de 
bent urey being the last issue for the York 
roads, be placed on the market, and that 
$20 be granted the rifle association of the 
12th battalion. The report waa adopted.

M r. Winchester moved that the commis
sion v re he authorized to place sidewalks on 
the different railway bridges on Dundas 
street in Brockton. Carried. Mr. Win
chester moved that the board be also in
structed to make an an agreement with the 
street railway company for an extension of 
their line to the white bridge on Dundas 
street, which waa carried.

The subject of increased pay to members 
was brought forward. The remuneration 
that has been paid, $2 per day and 20 cents 
mileage was considered insufficient, and 
the proposal was that $3 per day be paid 
mileage at the old rate. If the session ex
ceeded eight days, $1 per day only to be al
lowed. For the 1st and 2nd session, $3 
per day to be allowed for the first five days, 
and $1 per day for every day in addition 
that they met. After a sharp debate in 
which the expressions, “ den of thieves,” 
“ guzzle,” “spread,” “treat,” “ wine and 
cigars,” and such like words were used 
with reckless freedom and very bad taste, 
a by-law providing for the increase was 
adopted, as was also a by-law increasing the 
warden’s allowance from 8300 to $400, the 
vote on the latter beinc 2r > Ï6. X

Every Inducement Offered to Close Buyers to Purchase.
Silks, Satins, Velvets. A GREAT BARGAINS Colored Dress Goods, Cashmeres 

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS. Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmans, Shawl», AT LESS 
THAN COST. Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, IMMENSE BARGAINS. Staple 
Goods, Linens, White Goods, ALL MARKED DOWN. Hosiery, Gloves, Fsncy Goods, 
Underwear, Corseta, Embroideries, Handkerchief*, Knitted Wool Goods, etc., etc.. 
CLEARING AT FABULOUSLY LOW PRICBS.

As usual, we are showing the best values now offered In this market, and we -hope that our oanying 
out our representations to the letter wiU induce you to pay to onrclaim that “we sel ! goods eheper than 
other houses," that attention which it deserves. We do not advertise goods at higher prices than our 
competitors and ask you to buy them as a bargain, b* when we advertise a bargain we give one, as an ex
amination ofOilr Immense Stock During this Sale will testify

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
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were left.

aqpare of the ther- 
tne product by the 

one case 182 Yonge-st,, Third Boor north of Queen,
_____  Lake Champlain was frozen over Satur-

pcation for want of money and it had been I day morning from shore 'to shore, the latest 
resolved to take up a collectian on the first closing for twelve years.
Sunday in lent throughout the diocese, for Ellis Croft, one of the murderers of 
the purpose of assisting those students and Gibbons* children, has., been found guilty 
to support priests in parishes where Cath- at Catleltsburg, Ky. The jury fixed a 
olics are few and not wealthy. | penalty of death.

I,srüs.

A-Ï45.Ï KÆI fiSsfÆC-'1’
The Globe editors are reported to be on 

strike—at least they sent in a joint request
for an advance. They haven’t had a raise I The executive committee of the trunk 
tor years. . lines on Saturday fixed the second class

mo only raise the Mail men get is in the passenger rate, between Chicago and New 
ele;»tor. York, at $17.
scared SdfiStofC ^ W0rkar6 Traffic on the Great Western railway for
S-7«ng b! our ““temporaries, week ending Jan 27, 1882 : Passengers 
good local men are not very numerous. $30,735. freight and live stock $51,092,
He willdlvnJ Z tlm e efît, heiTe eg Ô mails lnA sundries, $23,993, total $94,226. 
philosophy ® t0 the drama aDd Corresponding week of last iear $86, 660;

Mr. James Fahey, the brilliant editorial t*ecreMe $2*31- 
writer, goes to Winnipeg to-day. I Dominion Devenue and Expenditure.

Jack Gemmell leaves the Mail this week Ottawa, Feb. 4. —The revenue collected 
for Manitoba, where he will look after from all sources up to Jan. 31, amounts to 
his father’s, interests. He is the only $2,819,567.57; up to Dec. 31, 1881, $16,- 
ioronto newspaper man that ever had a 167,624.08 : grand total, $18,987,191.65. , 
rich father. Evpenditure, $4,387,856.38, do. up to Dec.

Junuel Briggs will lecture in Buffalo I 31, 1881, $11,382,073.99 ; grand total,
_ $15,718,930 37. The revenue fôr January

were
COAL AMD WOOD.

ESTABLISHED 18688TABLISHED 1856.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.TilE TRAIN AND TRACK. y:

PERSTOVE. !$7.00ILLEGAL LIQUOR.
The Felloe Make a tour of St. John’s Ward and 

Seize » Quantity of the Stuff. -■
The polioe of No. 2 division made a tour 

of St. John’s ward Saturday afternoon and 
yesterday in search of illegal liquor, the 
result being that the Agnes street station is 
now stocked with budge” enough to start 
a tavern.

Four officers went to Mrs. Miehie’s, 
at Albert and Chestnut streets, in the 
afternoon. No liqnor was found in 
the house, bat on going into a 
abed in the rear, the searchers discovered 58 
bottles' of beer, 11 gallons of whiskey, 
brandy and other spirits in large jars, and 
3 battles-of wine. 'The stuff was taken to 
the station.

A visit to the premises of Herbert Mat
thews, at the nortn-east corner of Elizabeth 
and Albert streets, resulted in the find-

of beer 
eg was on

top and some beer had been drawn from it. 
It was confiscated. Matthews deairs 
occupancy, saying the house is leased by 
Frank Easthope, who ia at present in jail. 
Eaathope 
leaseholder

A sqnad of men also paid* their respects 
to Robert Ellison cf 5 Centre street. As 
they entered the door a girl emptied a jug 
of whisky into the sink. Mrs. Ellison de
nied having any liquor on the premises. 
But the officers wanted more than her word 
for it and searched the place. In a top 
hole beneath a large clothes press they 
found a jar containing about a gallon of 
whisky, which they look along with them.

Each of the above parties will be charged 
with keeping liquor on their premises for 
sale without a license. While the action of 
the police in thus endeavoring to suppress 
the illegal liqnor traffic is to be commended, 
it might be asked what are Inspectors 
Dexter and Wilson doing in this direction. 
They have not been heard from for tome 
time, „

BRIEF LOCALS.

The city engineer is recovering ^rom ty
phoid.

Carnival at the Adelaide street rink to
night.

Mother of pearl satin is the novelty for 
wedding dresses.

Appliqués of velvet or plush on satin are 
seen on opera cloaks.

Diamonds are set in a row around the 
finger in guard rings.

Genoa point lace is worn plain on the 
fabric without fullness.

The police are on the war path after those 
wh6 break the liquor law.

No wardrobe ia complete during Lent 
without a severe black dress.

A gold sunflower is the æsthetic design 
for breastpins and finger-rings.

Pongee trimmings wrought in lace pat
terns are among the late novelties.

There is now direct telegraphic commu
nication between Toronto and Winnipeg.

A garland of mixed roses is newer than 
the corsage bouquet for evening dresses.

John O’Donohoe, Q.C., was robbed of 
$50 and a railway ticket at Ottawa Satur
day.

NUT.
TON.EGG.

POLICE ITEMS.

Fourteen arrests Saturday.
The small boy Mines got five days for 

stealing $2.
Horan, the diamond thief, is held under 

remand until to-day.
Edward McQuade struck Mary A. Mur

phy. Fined $5 and costs or 30 days.
Henry Beck was a prisoner at No. 4 

station Saturday night, charged with 
larceny.

Arthur Haskill, who deserted his employ
ment at Port Hope, was sent back there 
for triaL

Thomas King and John Doran, alias 
Scotty, are in limbo for having stolen 120 
lbs of pig iron.

The latest wife beater in the hands of 
the police is David Collins of Camden 
street. He came home drunk Saturday 
night and beat his- better half black and 
blue.

George Wright, the colored wood 
cutter, was an occupant of the corridor 
in No. 2 station last night, 
arrested for assaulting Thomas Johnston of 
Elizabeth street.

Chas. H. Newell and James Blakeley put 
a ladder against the roof of the Grand opera 
house dressing rooms Saturday night and 
walked along the stsep and snowy roof to 
a gallery window. Blakeley got iu through 
the window and Newell was about to follow 
suit when he was observed by Manager 
Sheppard and compelled to come down. 
He was then marched to the central station. 
Blakeley was arrested after the performance. 
They will be charged with trespass.
” OCCIDENT ON THE NORTHERN.

As the mixed train on the Northern, 
which arrives at Collingwood at 6.50 p m., 
was running into the yard on Saturday 
evening, one of the switche cranks broke, 
and the engine proceeded along the main 
line while the rest of the train went up the 
siding. Six care were badly damaged, one 
of them being smashed to atoms. All the 
passengers were severely shaken, bnt none 
of them injured, as none of the passenger 
cars left the track. A young brakesman 
named Frank Lewis was stepping from one 
car to another when the accident occurred, 
and fell between the cars. His leit 
was badly crushed and he was seriously 
injured about the head. Dr. Stephens 
summoned and dressed the limb, bnt it 
afterwards found necessary to amputate it 
below the elbow. At last accounts he 
progressing as well as could be expected.

OF F I CESj\51 -King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen\8t. West. 185

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.shortly.
The Globe directors at the last meetii g shows an excess of $454,153.34 overthe 

decided that the staff should be reduced correspondiug month of 1881. The first 
m numbers. It would be impossible to re- seven months of the fiscal year shows au 
diice the salaries. increase of revenue over the corresponding

Mr. John Lumsden has joined the Mail’s period of the previous year of $2,542,240.10. 
parliamentary staff. His associate will oe | ‘ \ t
Mr. Arthur Wallace.

The Globe will be represented at Ottawa
byA* Campbell and H. N. Mathewson, . tne came news a report that the Jrrincese 

. ,mv Houston wilUbe the Globe’s of Wales had been seriously burned while 
editorial correspondent at Ottawa. ;_____ ^ ^ ^

Mr. Albert Horton, Mr. George Eyvel thëïhri efbiwnoreTwho ïs 
d Mr. G. 13. Bradley, all Hansard men, journing in this city, at oi

MAPS, ETC

The Canada Publishing Compy’s
LIST OF MAPS.

Tne Princes* of Wales Hot 111.
Quebec, Fjb. 4.—On reading amongst 

the cable new* a report that the Princess
ing of a five gallon keg 
in a cistern in the yard. The k amusing her children with snap-dragons, 

at paeseut se
at once cabled theanu mr. v. ts. tsradlev, ail Hansard men, journing

! Jil'SviSSs”’ I MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
Hi, late confrere, pteaouted him with a gold rf afkarnif £««««£,?Sor&cc, Canada 

watch and chain. I Princess is perfectly well. No foundation
for report. Prince of Wales.

?O-W x&sseems to come in handy as a 
on occasions of this kind. 1. The World in

2. North America
3. South .America
4. Europe........ .
5. Asia..............
6. Africa...............
7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine............
9. British Islands.

10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection...........................

11. The Dominion of " Canada... 8 
OBtrx.

50 t-
“ 8 “ 

“ 8. “
“ 6 3 50SPORTING TALK.

Join Sullivan of Saratoga has entered in 
the six days pedestrian contest, beginning 
on Feb. 27, at New York.

Hanlan was out on Saturday morning on 
the Thames and took a long spin. He ia 
rapidly improving, and getting well into 
form for the coming race with Boyd on the 
Tyne.

A foot race took place at Newtonville, 
Ont., on Saturday on the ice for five dollars 
a side, between W. Milligan and J Flinn. 
Distance fifty yards, Milligan being allowed 
five yards start. Flinn won easily. Time,

The gross receipts of the Slosson-Vignanx 
match, were $4000. This would have been 
doubted if the hall could accommoda’e 
crowds. Everything passed oil pleasantly 
with the exceptiou of Viguaux refusing 
Slosson’s hand, which is severely com
mented upou, >1losson informed Viguaux 
that the next mal oil must take place in 
New York.

The sisters of charity will give their 
annual concert at the horticultural gardens 
shortly.

Air. Wilson of Bradford, succeeds Mr. 
Green as agent at the Northern railway city 
hall station.

He was 3 60

S3ÀM
3 50
8 50

“ 3 50 I8 50
......... 5 “ S 50

6 “ 4 00Don’t forget to see the 10th Royal gren
adiers in “ Ours” to-night at the Grand. 
They deserve a bumper house.

We are indebted 
copies of the late 

•Manitoba, dated Ja

"W6 4 00
5 00to/Mr. John Scully for 

f government map of
i. 12, 1882.

A small boy i^h red hair picked $12 from 
the pocket of MrsTMartm Jerome, of Eg- 
lington, at St. Lawrence market Saturday.

Earnest Shipman fell in the Winchester 
st eet school yard Friday and injured hie 
knee cap very seriously. The boy s uffers 
much.

12. 'Ontario............ ........................
13. Quebec....................................
14. New Brunswick.....................
15. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-

4 00
4 00

“ 8 3 50 y«ward Islanjl.. 
United Staj*x

6 “ 4 0016. “ 8 “ “ 3 50Æ -I—•»**>- I1t TWO WIVES.

W. C. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.Vital statistics last week : Births 56, 
marriages 2, deaths 29. Phthisis caused 4 

Bigarey seems to be a fashionable crim" of these deaths, heart disease 3, and pneu- 
just now. Toronto can boast of its bigam v ; m™*a , ... ,
case as well as other places in the counti . .. or *“?. engines ordered by the
The accused in this instance ia David Wn. Northern from Kingston, No. 21, arrived 
i, checker in the Great Western railway. J?er® as* weea aul proved perfectly satis- 
In October, 1873, he was married lactor3’-
in this ci^y to Mias Margaret Henris, whose W. R. Grundy leaves to-morrow for 
folks lire in Scarborough. Some time after- Winnipeg to manage the business of the 
■wards, Wray’s father died at Montreal, Union mutual life insurance company of 
leaving him considerable property. A Maine in Manitoba.
strange woman from Montreal claimed a The mail steamer Peruvian arrived at 
share of the property on the ground that Halifax yesterday. There was smallpox on 
she was Wray’s wife. Wray re- board, but the mails were landed and for- 
pudiated her, bnt the result is warded to the west, 
not known. Latterly Wray | has not 
lieen good to liis second,wife,twho has had 
to work ont for her support and clothes.
The affair of the first marrage was revived 
and wife No. 2 laid information against her 
husband, charging him with bigamy. The 
case will be heard in the police court to
day.

David Wray Arrested on a Charge of Bigamy— 
The Story of the Affair.

*IS
Carley has on the stocks a new schooner I IMUlMUl^

leFIMMI BFMrfl Ithe bosom of old Kempenfeldt. Her OielllHnli IHeIiIIeU la
dimensions ..are : 32 ft. over all ; 9 ft. EPB
beam ; 4 ft. draught without the centre (■■■(■■■ ■ ■■■■MW
board. She is ten tous burden, will carry U M l* Il IU1 M 111 I V IIS
twenty-five or thirty persons, and accom- fV El le II 111 II I 1111 -
raodate eight with sleeping room in foie and MbIibI V'ÉiSÉS ■ ■MnVai
aft cabins. A cockpit with water-tight Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, \ Manages
bulk-heads makes^her available^ for rough £ackache, SoreQOSS Of the Chest,
be^rtammbXrim'ald saut a “^f fas Gout, Quin,, So? Throat, S*eii. 1

ever sailed on these waters. The vessel is ICffS and Sprains, Burnt and 
being built for Mr. W. F. Wells, an SCaldt, General BodHj
English gentleman who is going to spend Paint,
his summer here, and will cost about Tzl„,. » . r—*.A
$iu00.—Barrie Gazette. loot/i, tar ana Headache, trotted

Feet and Eart, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU0QI8T8 AND DBALEES 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

___________________ Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A.

BOOTS AND SHOES. *7

W. WINDELER,V-

arm
THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICALwas

was BOOT & SHOE MAKEB.'
illwas 1b prepared to supply Gents with all kinds *of Roots and

Shoes, IiTwo three card monte men tried to vic
timize Malcolm Gibbs on a Grand Trunk . 
train Saturday, but Mr. Gibbs wouldn’t 
bite and they gave it up aa a bad job.

Wm. Harrison, of 44 Power street, is 
lying at the pe nt of death from the effects 
of an accidmt by the bursting of a grind
stone at the York street file works.

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAÉE.A SAD END.

The case of the old man Board, who wa 
seriously stabbed by a blacksmith named 
Nelson in June last,will still be remembered 
by the reading public. Nelson waa tried in 
October for felinons wounding and sent to 

'Kingston. Board was discharged from the 
hospital in December, having recovered 
from his injuries. Since then he had been 
drinking and suffered much from exposure 
and a lack of nourishment. Last Wed
nesday he was found in an unconscious 
condition in the shop where the stabbing 
affray took place and was removed to the 
hospital He died there yesterday morn
ing The hospital authorities attribute his 
dfeath to deceased's own personal neglect. 
It is probable therefore that an inquest will 
not be held.

-
Having a long experience in business is e Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No I. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, sa his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

m1WM
36t

st WASHINGTON NOTES.
285 Queen Street Beverley StreetFKOM SIN TO SALVATION. Mrs. S. Lazier, of Belleville, arrived in 

the city on Saturday to attend her brother, 
Mr. Alex. Robertson, M. P. P., who is at 
the Queen’s hotel, suffering from a bron
chial affection.

Grand

Secretary Hunt telegraphs to Darehau r 
to return home, bringing the invalids.

The amount of gold produced in the 
United States and deposited in the mints in 
1881 was ,$34,271,000, against 35,372,000 
the previous year.

The president has confirmed the sentence 
of death in the ease of the Indian scouts 
Dcadslio, Dandy Jim and Skippy, convicted 
nf muting at Cibicu. Execution on 
March 3.

The value of the exports of petroleum 
last December was $4,140,000 ; previous 
December $3,002,000.

The house committee on the expenses for 
the illness and death of Garfield received a 
communication from Dr. Bliss in reference 
to the work done by the attending phy
sicians. It does not suggest the amount of 
compensation to be allowed.

The Canadian évangelation society has 
brought an English evangelist named 
Oscar Owers to the city to labor lor the 
salvation of souls. Mr. Owers commenced 
his good work at Shaftesbury hall last 
night. The meeting was largely attended, 
and 8. H. Blake, Q.C., presided. Mr. 
Owers is a clear and forcible speaker, with 
a good style of delivery, and created [quite 

. an impression on his hearers as he pointed 
eut the way from sin to salvation. A large 
choir lead the singing.

?

FRESH ARRIVALS.vespers were sung at St, Paul’s 
church last night and Bishop O’Mahony 
preached a charity sermon. A gooj collec
tion was taken up lor the St. Vi*ent de 
Paul conference.

Boys Waterproof Lace Boots 
Calfskin - « «

“ Buff
Calfskin Button - “ 

r Patent Leather Shoes. 
Also Ladies Gossamer and Self- 

! Adjusting Rubbers. Prices sonable.

x
aRiverside public school : Miss Jennie 

Niven has resigned to fill an appointment 
in a city school, and Miss Webster has been 
promoted to her place. Miss A. Kerr 
takes Miss Webster’s class.

Mr. Conger announces this morning that 
notwithstanding the fire at his coal docks 
he-will be able to supply all orders for coal. 
1000 tons escaped from the fire, and 2000 
tons fresh from the mines, is now en route.

The alarm yesterday was for a fire in 
McGill’s wood office, Queen street west—
an overheated stove having ignited i____
woodwork. The blaze was quenched with 
a Babcock machine by the Portland street 
men before much damage was done.

A mule belonging to Mr. Batty, of 
Foresthill dairy, dropped dead in the Roasin 
house yard yesterday morning while the 
driver was delivering milk. The cause of 
death is unknown, and probably never be 
assertained as coroners don’t bold inquests 
on mules.

<»COAL-
<<

GOAL AND FIRE.A THIEVING BRAKESMAN. U

JlUCotrinity college choral club at
OSH AW A. Repo-ta of thefts from the Grand Trunk 

passenger and freight trains are very nu- 
merous of late. Cars have been broken 
iuto and goods abstracted, and the small 
traps of passengers have been disappearing 
in a very mysterious manner. Many 
ployes are the object of suspicion. The 
police took the matter in hand, the result 
being that James Moore, a brakesman, was 
arrested by detective Brown on Saturday.
He is charged with having stolen two 
valises, containing several pairs of ladies’ 
hne shoes. At Moore’s house, on John 
street, the detective subsequently found 
some bell cord, a Wagner car brush, some 
checks and other articles.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Kenneth Macleau, Toronto ; Henry Gale,
St. Catharines ; N. Ponton, Belleville ;
Alexander H. Leith, Bowman ville ; G. R.
Sanderson, London ; J. Wright, Hilton, 
to be notaries public for Ontario.

Samuel Driffle, Bradford, to be a clerk 
pro tcmpoie of the second division court of 
Simcoe, in the room of H. W. Manning, 
granted leave of absence.

James Millar, Pembroke, to be bailiff of 
the first division court of Renfrew.

Albert Harvey, Ameliasburg, to be bailiff 
of the fourth division court of Prince Ed- 
ward.

Albert Wood, Vittoria, to be bailiff of 
the fifth division court of Norfolk.

A CHURCH UNPLEASANTNESS.

There is a little unpleasantness in the 
choir of the church of the Ascension, Rich
mond street. Mrs. Baldwin, the rector’s 
wife, wrote to the wardens objecting to the 
style of the singiqg ; the wardens forwarded
the letter to the choir leader, Mr. Bally ; A Sweet Sixteen Snlrldes.
Mr. Bailey sent in his resignation and the New York, Feb. 4.—Julia Ciammer, 
choir sustained his action. They sang for aged 16, suicided to-day by taking oxalic 
the last time yesterday evening. acid.

;

The Trinity College choral olu^, .under 
the management of Mr. John Cartev^jr., 
gave a pleasing entertainment at Oshawi on 
Friday night in aid of St. George’s church. 
There was a large attendance. The choisuses 
part songs and soloe were all well rendered. 
The Buutborne and Grosvenor duet by 
Messrs. Scadding and Bunt, and a cornet 
duet by Messrs. Church and Davidson were 
more than ordinarily good, and were well 
received. The choral club will sing at the 
conversazione at Osgccde hall on Tuesday.

rea-BUSINE8S RESUMED.
79

AUCTION SALE8.

em- -e rSeriously Injured on the G.T.B. One thousand tOUS In cars
J.h-’aïïÿ, «U.S e*»ped U. „„d Drre5TOIr

| b(. 5ie sAzstiZ ' ' ‘ ™ "
filled, and with newly-mined STOCK of the Toronto Mouse

Building Association.

______ valuators, eto.some

:
uValuators and Investors.

J
WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.Died from His injurié».

Chatham, Feb. 4.—Mr. Wm. Chandler, 
treasurer of the Wilberforce educational 
institute, who fell downstairs in Hanlon’s 
block, and whoee limb was amputated by 
Drs. Holmes, McKeogli aud Murphy, died 
this morning.

LOTS OF SNOW. rCoal.I tf
A glance at our telegraphic columns will 

show that the snowstorm of Saturday and 
yesterday was pretty general. It tried 
hard to snow in this city on Saturday 
night, and what little did come down was 
speedily thawed by the genial ravs of the 
sun yesterday. By all appearances Toronto 
is to be forgotten by the dispenser of “ the 
beautiful” the present winter, so-called.

P. D. CONGER.

iCorrect and Confldental Value- 
Fions made of all

Constables Wright and Scott of Yorkville 
saw two men carrying bags at the corner of 
James and Gwynne streets, at 2.45 Saturday 
morning. They gave chase, but the men 
threw the bags away and escaped. The 
officers recovered the bags which contained 
two sets of single harness, brushes and other 
articles. The goods can be seen at the 
Yorkville police office.

Yesterday’s address at Temperance hall 
was delivered by Rev. J. P. Sheraton, who 
viewed the subject of temperance from a 
bible standpoint, as tone of the “fruits of 
the spirit” of which St. Paul speaks in his 
epistle to the Galatians. The word tem
perance, he explained, came from Greek 
wo.ds meaning “in power,” and its true 
meaning was power over self. The man 
who had this power would refrain from 
anything which was calculated to injure 
cither himself or his neighbor ; and in this 
view total abstinence might be a logical 
result of temperance. James Thomson, 
Edward Carswell and J. E. Pell also ad
dressed the meeting. Next Sunday’s ad
dress will be given by Rev. W. S. Rains- 
ford.

OFFICE i 6 King street Easti BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
at their office, No. 7 Victoria street, in the dty of 
Toronto* at the hour of ONE o’clock p.m., <m

1property In 
Southern Manitoba towns andEDUCATIONAL.

A Papal Delegate.
Chicago, Feb. 5.—News has been re- 

that the pope is about to create 
an office of papal delegate to America. 
Bishop Fitzgerald of Little Rock will 
probably be appointed to that office.

rpiIE CENTENNIAL ARITBMAET1C CLASS AT 
A 168 Simcoe street. Hours from 1.30 to 3 

o’clock and from 7 tè 0 p. m. Ç. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TUESDAY,
T0R00T0 SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION, THE SEVENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, ml,

118 BOND STREET. | 5 Stock® of the above A^oî’1
elation, in lots to suit 

Purchasers.
CA THERINE O. LEWIS, The attouion of capitalists and investors is «lied

GRADUATE OF TRE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL j sucee^afoomp^ny “ purchwu,« the stock of this 

OF ELOCUTION, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs.

ceived here
612 * "(Confldental Reports furnished 

owners and intending investors.
Taxes paid for non-residents. 

EiKht years in Bed Elver conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited
Charges modérât*.

A POLICE PLOT.

It is said that a member of Toronto 
policemen intend petitioning Sir John for a 
grant of land in the Northwe«t,'; for the 
purpose of establishing a colony. Their 
life has been rendered a burden to them by 
the students, and they want to go some
where where they can grow butons and 
rear young policemen in peace. The Khan 
prumihoa to start a paper fur them in the 
colouy.

t

Mexican Duelist*.
City of Mexico, Feb. 4.—The editor of 

the Trait Union and a prominent young 
man fought a duel near this city. The 
journalist was mortally wounded.

\

l-1tf
A Family of Maniac*. . Terms and conditions will be

Nixon’s Ladies’ School, the City Model School, etc., AJjnoitllCed at the time and place 
gives instruction in elocution aud voice culture. * S31C#

Engagements taken for public and drawing-room

PLUMBING AND OASFriTINQ
j- N. O’nWmL^™

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTED,
ISO CHlRCn^sxREET. '

All Older* Vers.»aiiy
Attended Te.

New Cohcora, O., Feb., 5.—Ella Wal
lace drowned herself while insane on Friday 
Her father, mother and two sisters became 

aving maniacs.
Mr. Mealy at Pliiladelplila.

Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—J. M. Healy, 
M. P., delivered a lecture here to-night 
under the auspices of the central union and 
the ladies’ laud league branches of Phila- 
iklphia. Quite a large sum was realized.

PETER. RYAN
29 FRONT STREET WEST,

ft
Oireadings. Highest references. 12

BIRTH. ™ ”
Rose—At Westminster, on the 2nd inat, the wife 

of J, C. Bose, of a son.
A
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